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Give a Little – Win a Lotto!




For only £1 a week the Rangers Lotto enters you into not 1 but 3 draws! That’s 3 chances to win some cash with the Rangers Lotto!




With a Saturday Jackpot of anything up to £4,000 your £1 is well worth the money but if that wasn’t enough we’ll also enter you into our bonus Wednesday draw which has a guaranteed £1,000 jackpot and our fantastic monthly rollover which can reach anything up to an amazing £25,000!




All profits support the Rangers Youth teams so your £1 really does go a long way…..




What are you waiting for? Sign up now if you fancy being in with a chance of scooping some serious cash with the Rangers Lotto!




You must be over 18 to play Rangers Lotto









Direct Debit




Simply fill out our Direct Debit form, we’ll collect £1 per week from your account (for each entry you would like per week) and we’ll ensure you’re entered into our weekly draw – it’s as easy as that!





CLICK HERE TO SIGN UP











Play Online




To play as a one-off player you can buy tickets online.





CLICK HERE TO PLAY RANGERS LOTTO ONLINE











Lotto Agent




You can become an official Lotto Agent where you can bring on board lotto players, earn 12.5% commission for every £1 you bring in AND take advantage of the many other benefits exclusive to Lotto agents only.





CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFORMATION
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Lotto FAQs:




How do I win with Rangers Lotto?




Your £1 per week enters you into 3 draws. 




Saturday Draw: If your 4 numbers match the 4 drawn from our drum then you have won the Jackpot, which is currently anything up to £4,000. If the Jackpot is not won outright then 3 numbers plus the bonus ball wins. If no Jackpot combination is won 3 numbers share the jackpot!




Wednesday Draw: If your 4 numbers match any of the 5 drawn from our drum then you have won the Jackpot of £1,000.




Monthly Rollover Draw: If your 4 numbers match the 4 numbers randomly generated from the Rangers Lotto system then you win the rollover amount for that month.




How do I claim my prize?




You don’t need to do anything!  We’ll have collected your address details when you buy your Lotto ticket so we’ll send your winning cheque out to you within 10 days of your winning numbers coming up!




What perks are there to playing the Rangers Lotto?




Whether you play the Lotto via direct debit or as an official agent you can subscribe to our monthly newsletter for up-to-date information and monthly competitions.




All profits from Rangers Lotto support our Youth Teams and I hope you agree this is a worthwhile cause.

        

    

    

        
    



    
	    
	        YOUR WEEKLY WINNING NUMBERS...
RANGERS LOTTO
Sat 6th April 2024
8
13
36
39
27


MUSEUM LOTTO
Thu 4th April 2024
£2000 PRIZE
38381

£500 PRIZE
146712

£20 PRIZES
154010

191240
161283
93698

160600
135350
90069

53619
188106
144198


UNION JACKPOT
Sun 7th April 2024
✰ 1st 273153
✰ 2nd 271671

✰ 3rd 274144
✰ 4th 271234
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